
The mines of Clear Creek County,
Cal., hare produced $40,000,000
worth of bullion since they were
opened.

The visible supply of peanuts is
400,000 bushels, against 900,000
last year at this date, and the year
before 1,200,000.

At a pie-eati- ng contest in New
York "for $15 and the champion-
ship of America," the winner ate
five pies in nine minutes.

Queen Victoria is a believer m
late dinners. She sits down to that
meal at 9 o'clock every evening.
She retire at 11 o'clock.

They had a big bear hunt in
Laurens county, Georgia, last week.
The bear, weighing 503 pounds,

killed after anwas run down and
exciting chase.

A carpenter by the name of M. S.

Powers, fell from the roof of a house In

East Des Moines, Iowa, and sustained a
painful and serious sprain of the wrist,
which he cured with one bottle of Cham-

berlain's Pain Balm. He says it is worth
$5 a bottle. It cost him 50 cents. For
sale by A. P. Streitz.

The Italians, while thev jealously
guard their honor, are not, it seems,

a bloodthirsty people. In the 2,-7- 59

duels that nave been recorded
in Italy during the past ten years,
only fifty deaths have occurred.

Spokane Falls recently sold her
city bonds at 12 mills premium,
getting $252,850 for $250,000 face
vabe. For a town well nigh
burned up a few months ago this is
not bad. Spokane has a great
future and its projectors know it.

The Kansas wheat crop this year
heads the list. It is estimated at
83 out of a possible 100. Let us
hear now from our Eastern Demo
cratic orcrans about "the corn
burners" and "poor oppressed far- -
mers.

John L. Sullivan announces tnat
he wants money and not glory. If
the distinguished Bostonian did not
want whisky so often he would
have money and would be in condi-

tion to offer evidence that he had
brains as well as muscle.

Ayer's Hair Vigor has long held
the first place, as a hair-dressin- g,

in the estimation of the public.
Ladies find that this preparation
gives a beautiful gloss to the hair,
and gentlemen use it to prevent
baldness and cure humors in the
scalp.

A continual coughing is annoying to
persons sitting near you in any kind of a
Catherine: besides, it is of great damage
to the throat and lungs, and is exceedingly

Qu-trer- at this season of the year
One-l- f bottle of Beggs' Cherry Cough
Syrup wIE-)lie- ve any ordinary cough,
and this remedy costs no more than the
inferior grades that are thrown on the

.i s T-- - S 13illoTKet io sen ai enormous pruuus. tv- x
Streitz Druggist.

As there is no royal road to
learning, so there is no magical cure
for disease. The effect, however,
of taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla for
blood disorders comes as near magic
as can be expected of any mere
human agency, JLms is due to its
purity and strength.

A severe shock of earthquake
Tuesday afternoon in the Norris
Basin in Wyoming caused an erup-
tion of the geyser known as the
"New Crater?' which is now re-

ported to be throwing up "a volume
of steam, stones, and water 200 feet
in circumference."

Clarence Miller, aged fifteen, and
Roy Stultz, aged eleven, two Platts-mou- th

boys who were daily em-

ployed in driving cows to and from
the pasture, tired of their pastoral
duties and ran away. Both have
pleasant and comfortable homes.

According to the Pender Republi-
can there is over 200,000 acres of
rich soil in Thurston county which
the plowman's share has never
stirred, but which is held by a few
Indians whose principal occupation
is feasting on the grub furnished
them by Uncle Sam.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped hands. Chilblains
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Prjce 25 cents per
box. Jfor sale by A. J), btreitz.

North Cheyenne county is said to
be overrun with a band of organ-
ized horse thieves. For several
weeks past farmers have been mis- -
cinrr f.Vioir linrsps and if. is rennrfprl

that they will organize vigilance
committees to run the thieves down.
The county sheriff has investigated
several cases and found that the
horses had merely strayed away.

Mrs. Deming, the widowed
mother of Harry Deming, who,
during the burning of the Midway
hotel at Xearney, jumped from a
third story window and was killed,
has sued Samantha Keck for $5,000
damages. The statutes of Nebraska
relating to fire escapes are very
plain, and Mrs. Beming's case
seems to be built upon a substantial
foundation.

The citizens of the Argentine
Eepublic have proven themselves to
be the greatest financiers of the
centurr. There are only 4,000,000

of them, and they have managed to
borrow money in Europe to the

i. snn 000.000. or $125
BU1UUUU vr. vw, J i

for every blessed man, womon and
child in the jepublic. The men

who have engineered the negotia-

tion of these loans would do well to

go to New York and go into the

brokerage business. There is a

fortune in Ameraca for such

Prisoner C discharged Come out. j
and have- - something Judge. Judge

Sir, I never smile.

"She threw me a kiss.but I didn't
get it." uWhy not?" She didn't
throw it straight."

Clara (to her father) Henry
wanted me to ask you if you would
help him out of his debts? Father

I'll give him a lift.
P. T. Barnum's furtune is esti

mated at $11,000,000, every cent of
which he has accumulated since
he reached his fortieth birthday.

Mrs. Windom, wife of the Secre
tary of the Treasury, is the posses-
sor of a sofa which came from
Washington's headquarters at Val
ley Forge.

There is said to be a striking
similarity between the sign lan
guage used by the deaf mutes and
that in vogue among the Indians of
North and South America.

Gilbert, the English dramatist,
begins his literary work about mid
night and keeps on writing until
the sun has risen. He is a great
consumer of cigaretts.

There are 5,000 insane people in
the city of New York, and experts
on insanity savs that the ratio of
lunatics is increasing much faster
than that ot the population.

People troubled with constipation
should be very careful what kind of a
laxative they use, as so many medicines
are put up to sell which are absolutely
without merit or value, and which, if
taken, will get your bowels in such a state
that you will be compelled to keep on
using physic the year around in order to
enjoy any health. Beggs' Liver Pills
will do more to keep a family in good
health than any other pills on the market,
as they are put up with the utmost care,
and are guaranteed to give satisfaction.
A. F. Streitz. Druggist.

She Who is that distinguished
looking" man across the way the

il ! 1 I 'Lt TT TTone in tne ngnc suicr ne ne is
a butcher, of course. Don't you
notice his mutton chop whiskers?

Guest I believe I see several fiies
in this soup, waiter. Waiter (in
surprise) You must be mistaken,
sir. I was very careful to take them
all out before I brought it in.

In Box Butte county the farmers
are- - circulating a petition to the
government asking for an appropri-
ation to sink artesian wells in that
region for the purpose of irrigation.

An average of $500,000 in muti-
lated currency is received weekly at
the sub-treasu- ry in New York for
redemption. Judging by the cha-

racter of the small bills in cumul-
ation the amount ought to be four
times as great.

It is estimated that the regular
insurance companies of the United
States will disburse during 1890
the sum of $83,000,000 in death,
endowment and dividend claims.
It is an average of $1,600 for every
minute in the year.

It does seem singular that so many
people will let their skin become yellow,
dark and greasy, (finally resulting in
blotches and skin eruptions, as well as a
general drying up of the blood, causing
wrinkles and premature old age), when
this can be remedied at so little expense.
Two bottles of Beggs' Blood Purifier and
Blood Maker will renew and purify the
blood throughout the whole systt m. leav-
ing the skin clear and free from all erup-
tions. A. F. Streitz Druggist.

Comedian Crane says that 'the
glorious climate of California has
gone to glory. They have four
climates regularly every day and
five on Sunday. It is winter in the
morning, summer in the afternoon
and pneumonia at night.

Joe Pall, an engineer on the Kan-
sas City & Beatrice railway died
Monday from the effects of a mys-

terious poisoning at a Beatrice hotel
on the 4th. There were nearly
fifty victims o the poisoning, but
the death of Pall is the only fatality
yet recorded.

Pound-keep- er Finn, of New
York, estimates the dog population
of that city at from 25,000 to 30,-00- 0.

During the past year the
dog catchers caught 7,468 dogs, 300
of which were redeemed by their
owners paying $3 fine, the remain-
der being asphyxiated. -

Bismarck's bed-roo- m contains
only three pieces of furniture an
enormous wash hand-stan- d, a small
camp bedstead, and a bootjack.
There used to be a .couple of hair
brushes. "Take them away," said
the Prince a few years ago; "a
towel will do to part my hair now-
adays."

The Westphalen monument
erected in memory of the West-
phalen children who perished in the
great Nebraska blizzard two years
ago last winter, was blown over by
a recent wind storm and the main
shaft broken in two in the middle,
says the Fremont Tribune. The
monument was put up with funds
raised by subscription and all who
contributed will regret to hear of
the circumstance.

Rumors have been flying around
Washington that the negotiations
between Pauncefote and Secretary
Blaine had been broken off, and
that the British government had
sent some big war vessels to the
Alaskan coast to protect the
Canadian pirates. Mr. Blaine is
absent at Bar Harbor, .but Mr.
Pauncefote summarily squelched
the sensation. He says that every
thing is going on amicably and that
he has no doubt that the two gov-
ernments will come to a happy con-
clusion in the matter. He is about
to visit Bar Harbor to continue the
business of negotiation with the
secretary of state.

A car of tea was burnt at Potter
Friday. The fire was caused by the
boxing becoming heated and before
in was discovered setting fire to the
car. ine damage is estimated at
$10,000.

There are seven ditches being
constructed in New Mexico, which,
when completed, will irriatA IMS -
000 acres, or more than 1,100 square
mnes. rnis is almost uu,UUU acres
more than the land now subject to
irrigation in that territory.

The Queen Dowager of Portugal
does not care for expense. She
recently bought 1,000 pairs of shoes
in Paris and ordered seventy dresses
from Worth. The dresses were
lost at sea and her Majestyprompt-l- y

ordered seventy more to replace
them.

The body of a man --was found
Monday floating in the Missouri
river near Dakota City. The face
and body were so badly decomposed
that identification is almost impos-
sible, but from the clothing it is
supposed to be the body of an old
man who was drowned while at-

tempting to cross the river between
Covington -- and Sioux City about
two weeks ago.

Cholera infantum has lost its terrors
since the introduction of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
When that remedy is used and the treat-
ment as directed with each bottle is
followed, a cure is certain. Mr. A.
"W. Walter, a prominent merchant at
Waltersburg. 111., says: "It cured my
baby boy of cholera infantum after sev-

eral other remedies had failed. The
child was so low that he seemed almost
beyond the aid of human hands or reach
of any medicine." 25 and 20 cent bottles
for sale by A. F. Streitz.

The following statement is going
the rounds of the press: "Mrs.
Hutchinson of Spokane Falls is
worth over a quarter of a million.
She has made it in the last four
years in the real estate business."
The interest attached to this might
be enhanced if it were stated
whether or not Mrs. Hutchinson is
a widow.

There are seventeen members of
Congress from Georgia and South
Carolina who represent in all only
67.607 votes, while one member
from Kansas represents 61,465
votes, and one from Minnesota
represents 84;373. Yet Democratic
Congressmen declare that elections
are free and fair in the South aud
that there is no occasion for a
Federal election law. Denver
Times.

At the Del Monte, in California,
a newspaper man was introduced to
a very charming girl, but he did
not understand her name. As he
engaged her for a future cotillion
he entered opposite in short-han- d,

"red-head- ed and freckled." Inno-
cently he allowed the young lady
to read his card, not dreaming that
she could decipher his pencil marks.
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man will change his quarters.

The conference committee of the
silver bill has settled the question
in a satisfactory manner. The
agreement is to pass the bill in a
form that will secure the monthly
coinage of four and a half millions
of silver dollars. This will amount
to $54,000,000 annually, and will
use up the product of our mines.
Probably the free coinage of silver
would not result in any great ad-

dition, annually, to the volume of
our hard money currency.

Happy Hoosiers.
Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of ldaville,

Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done
more for me than all other medicines
conbined, for that bad feeling arising
from Kidney and Liver trouble." John
Leslie, farmer and stockman, of the same
place, says: "Find Electric Bitters to be
the best Kidney and Liver medicine, made
me feel like a new man." J. W. Gardner,
hardware merchant, same town, says:
"Electric Bitters is just the thing for a
man who is all run down and don't care
whether he lives or dies; he found new
strength, good appetite and felt just like
he had a new lease on life. Only 50c. a
bottle, at A. F. Streitz's drug store.

"When it comes to gift enter-
prising," declares the Chicago
Evening Journal, "we will either
ride in the band wagon or go
broke." And then it offers a list
of startling prizes to the boys or
girls under six months of age who
will send in their own handwriting
the names of ten new subscribers
accompanied by the cash. The,!

prizes include the entire Barnum &

Bailey show, a bicycle factory, the
public library and other colossal
institutions. It is a clever takeoff
on the Times, which has degene-
rated into one of the leading ex-

ponents of "grab-ba- g journalism"
in Chicago.

Scott's Bluff county is indeed
unfortunate. The murder of Al
bert Leppie was in that county,
and if Knapp is caught the county
will suffer the burden of another
long and tedious murder trial. The
county was compelled to vote $10,-00-0

bonds to pay the expense of
the Arnold murder trial, and now
they are threatened with another.
Kimball Observer.

it is nara to speaK witn patienee
of the death of a woman in Omaha
on Sunday afternoon who was at-

tended in child birth by a faith
curist. Not until the woman sank
with exhustion did the family be-

come enough alarmed to send for a
physician, and when he arrived
the patient was dead. This kind
of foolishness must be stopped.
What right has a faith curist to
practice medicine under the laws
of Nebraska? If these people are
not prevented from committing
murder by the- - statutes, the laws
connot be amended too soon.
Journal.

The Germans have a story which the
home loving people love- - to repeat. A
father, when his daughter became- - bride
gave her a golden casket with the injunc-
tion not to pass it fptp,other hands, for it
held a charm whlch'in her keeping would
be of inestimable value to her as the mis-
tress of the house. --Not only was she to
have the entire care of it, but she was to
take it every morning to the celjar, the
kitchen, the dining room, the library, the
bedroom, and remain with it In each place
for five miautes, look&gcarefully about.

After father
was to send the-keyth- the secret talis-
man might be' revealed. The key was
sent. The casket was opened. It was
found to contain an old parchment on
which was written these ords: "The
eyes of the mistress are worth one hun-
dred pairs of the servants' iands." The
wise father knewfvthat a practice of the
inspection followed faithfully for three
years would become a habit and be self-perpetuat-

ed

that the goldenlcasket and
the hidden charm would have accom-
plished their mission.

Remarkable Rescue.
Mrs. Michael Curtain. JPlainfleld, 111.,

makes the statement that she caught cold,
which settled oa-rhe-r lungs; she was
treated for a month by her family physi-
cian, but grew worse. He told her that
she was-- a hopeless victim of consumption
and that no medicine could cure her. Her
druggist suggested Dr. King's New Dis-

covery for Consumption ; she bought a
bottle and to her delight found herself
benefitted from .the first dose. She con-

tinued its use and after taking ten bottles,
found herself sound and well, now does
her own housework- - and is as well as she
ever was. Free trial bottles of this Great
Discovery at Str6itz's drug store, large
bottles 50c. and $1.00.

Mr. Cleveland could not make it
convenient to go to Indiana and
take part in liKyeiling the monu-
ment to Mr. Hendricks. Governor
Hill could anddid. Governor Hill
is a shrewder politician than his
rival. He appreciates the value of
Indiana in the convention, and the
day is never too hot or the journey
too long for him to reach for prac-
tical support in'a practical way.
Wheeling Intelligencer. 1
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The Chadron Advocate answers
Colonel Calhoun's assertion "that
the man whob. being able-bodie- d,

would accept-jf-muc- less seek a
pension is a damned hog," in this
way: "Is it any wonder that he
begins to feel as though it was time
for him to have shoulder room at
the public crib where,, so many
animals have,Ji$d their noses ever
since he followed the flag? People
may call him a 'damned hog1 or
what they please. He is not going
to be scared by , hard names when
he wasn't by --bullets. Perhaps he
is a hog. lV his turn at the
trough and time for the other hogs
to stand back.V- -

Humphreys'
Dr. HuxrHBKTB'SrscDrics are scientifically and

carefHllr prepared jreecrlptloiu ; nsed for many
eari Inprivate practice with succeaMUid for over

thirtyyeara uaedby the people. Every single Spo-eUto- ii

a special can tor. the disease named.

urr or pxraciFJX. os. cross. prices.
l gfjyara. Congestion. lntlaTnmatlon... .2
3 Warms Worm Fever, Worm Colic.
3 Crylas; fclic,Teethlngpf Infants

Dysemtery Griplng,BlUou3Collc.. .2
i Ckef era. Mrbas Vomiting 3
' CeaKka, Cold. Bronchitis. ...... .11

9 HeesiHeaaacne, vertigo
IO pyswI,iUous .Stoma........
XX BilirBMBSW JTUM1 Whites, tooProfoje Pejlods...

If13 kiltrfifcewSv WpeBOTon.Dlfflctilt

15 Rheamatiasa, Z&eumatieBalns....
1 FeTer and Agae, Chills, Malaria....
17 Piles, BUdorBleedlng..............
19 Catarrh, Influenza, Cold Inthe Head
29 Waaaalar Caaga, Violent Cooghs.
24 General Defelllty.FhyslcalWeakneea
381lerT0asDeMlity.....-........."j'l.- QJ

Sttjriaary Weakness, Wetting Bed. .5
f theHeart,Palpl!atlonl.O

Sold by Druggists, or sentpostpaid on receipt
of price. Dbl HcaFMiTS' Majtoai, (144 pages)
richly bound In cloth .and gold, mailed free.
aaasapareya' aBticiiBv''wiu"w'"""

PEOIFICS.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin

Ointxqent.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,

Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, JFever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all othewtreatment had failed.
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.

PREVAIJSNCE OF 1X1VHEAI.TH.
Hl-heal- th is a very matter-of-fa- ct

affair it is no uncertain and problemat-
ical condition. The necessity, at times,
for medical treatment is as evident and
pressing as any other necessity, and
it is for this rfc'ason that we would
earnestly caution our readers against
the use of any but the most approved
remedies. Irreparable injury is often
done by placing confidence in medi-
cines which, although new and preten-
tious, are often worthless. It is the
almost inevitable failure of these com-

pounds that throws discredit upon phar-
macy and medical science in general.

Physicians are now of the opinion that
many diseases are the result of a morbid
condition of the blood, either through
inheritance or .contagion, and that the
only .rational and effective way of cur-

ing these complaints is to produce a
radical change&in the vital fluid. The
prevalence, forsexample, of scrofula is
the most prolific-caus- e of consumption.
A specific that .expels the hereditary
taint of scrofula -- from the blood is,
therefore, a preventive of consumption.
That Ayer's Sarsaparilla has repeated-
ly proved itself such a specific is a
well-know- n fact that canntit be too fre-
quently and urgently proclaimed.

A distinguished physician has re-

cently recorded his belief, founded
on the most satisfactory 'and reliable
evidence, that the faithful use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla will thoroughly
eradicate scrofula." He further asserts:
"I have used it as an alterative and
blood-purifie- r, and must say that I
honestly believe it tojbe the best blood-medici- ne

ever compounded." This tes-
timony, which has been re-affir- by
hundreds of others, should be sufficient
to induce all who are of scrofulous habit
to resort, without delay, to the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. -

Another malady very prevalent in the
United. States'is catarrh. This is also a
blood disease, ahd-on- e of the most stub-
born with which physicians have to con-
tend. "We have, been repeatedly as-

sured, however, that the persistent use
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla effectually ex-

pels from the system this most dis-

gusting and dangerous complaint. In
a word, the way to health is through
the purification of the blood which
nourishes the whole system. TryAyer'g
Sarsaparilla.

I. K. SOMERS,

Nursery rrfan,
Florist and Gardener,

(BARTON PLACE,)

NORTH PLATTE, NEBR.

Plan fiim i'sh all kinds of fruit and
shade trees, forest trees," and seed-

lings for tree claims at lowest
. i ii 1 J- - 1 i J

prices, aiso an Kinus oj. uiauw uuu
flowers. .estimates ana aesins
given for laying out new grounds.
Yards kept by contract.

"GUY'S PLACE."

FIRST-CLAS- S

Sample :- -: Boom.
IST Having refitted our rooms

throughout, the public is invited to
call and see us.

ONLY

Choice :! Wines, :! Liquors :! and :! Cigars

Kept at the Bar.

Agent for the celebrated

mu NiinsAL mm mm
from Soda Springe, Idaho.
Keith's Block, Front 8treet,

NORTH PLATTE. NEBRASKA

Pure Ice!
Cut from Lake filled

by Irrigating.
Lowest Market Price.

IRRIGATIONS
PUMPS.

I have accepted the agency for the HUFJFER
PUMP and yrUl furnish complete pumping
plants. This

Steam Vacuum Pump
is operated by steam boilers and is without pis-to- ns

or any parts to wear out. Will pump from

50 to 5,000 GALLONS Per MINUTE.
With live steam will raise 60,000 gallons of wa-
ter 20 feet high with one bushel of coal.

No Steam Pressure Required,
Except on a lift above that made by the at-

mosphere, which is about thirty feet at sea level.
Will pump dirty or gritty water equally well, or
forty to sixty per cent sand or gravel. They
can bo bought and put in position ready for
work cheaper than any other pump of the same
lifting capacity. There is no loss of power to
overcome friction. No skilled labor required
to run them. They coat no more than an ordi-
nary water right and can be operated at nomi-
nal expense.

This pump can be seen at my ranch two
miles south of North Platte.

WIMI.IEIDIS,
North Platte, Neb.
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The Grand Island

Sanitairicim
Under the Management of

DRS. ALEY AND FREE,
For tho treatment of all Chronic and Surgical

Diseases and Diseases of the

E"STE AND

Particular attention paid to Deformities, Dis-
eases of the Kidneys. Private Diseases, Dis-

eases of Women, Diseases of the Skin,
Heart, Nervous system, Lung and

Throat, Surgical Operations, Piles,
Tumors, Cancers, etc., etc

Pleasant Rooms for Twenty-Fiv- e

Patients,
With Board and Attendance Furnished. Address

The Grand Island Sanitarium,

Grand Island, Nebraska.

ON SALE

TO AIjL

PRINCIPAL POINTS

EAST, WEST,

NORTH and SOUTH

NORTH PLATTE, - NEB

J. O. Ferguson, Agent.

utten s coot & bnoe btore

E"
' We have added to our stock

P; REED'S LADIES' FINE

V

r.TV

Also handle the REYNOLDS BROS. LADIES1
SHOES and Burt & Wears Men's Shoes.

We are exclusive agents for the

Red School House Children's Shoes,
The Best Shoes Made for Boys and Girls.

We have the largest stock of Boots and Shoes west ot Omaha. All
- goods warranted as represented. We keep no inferior, shoddy goods.

If you want to buy good goods cheap call at

Otten's Boot and Shoe Store, North Platte, Nebraska.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
SILVERWARE, ETC

Watch Repairing and Engraving.
Carlson Block, Spruce Street.

vvJS s s ijx W..
DEALERS IN

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
AND

T7vra,gron.s, Csixrieigres,
CARTS, ETC.

Agents for the Celebrated

Goodhue and Challenge Wind
Agents for Union Sewing Machines.

Locust Streeff,

North Platte,

LUMBERS COAL.
c. nr1. XTDTDX
LTJMBEE,

SASH,

BLINDS,

DOORS, Etc.

LIME AND CEMENT.

Nebraska.

Rock Springs Nut,
Rock Springs Lump.

Pennsylvania Anthracite,. -

Colorado Anthracite
AND

Colorado Soft

COAL
YARD ON R. R. TRACK WEST OF DEPOT,

The Patterson Wagon and Blacksmith Shop.
All Kinds of Repairing, Blacksmithing, Etc.

ALL KINDS OF AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Cultivators, Corn Planters, Plows and Harrows, Hay Stackers,

Hay Loaders, Hay Sweeps, Hay Rakes, Lumber and Spring Wagons,
Buggies, Phaetons, Carts, Potato Planters, the" Improved Red,

White and Blue Mowers. Repairs ordered for all kinds of machinerv
EVERYTHING AT BED-ROO- K PRICES.

.A.T THE JLC3-E2sTO"Y- ".

Beick Liyeet Stable,
ZE3-CLX- 3. TD3T 13. 77. Besack,

FIRST-CLA- SS RIGS FURNISHED
on short notice and at reasonable rates. Horses boarded by the week or
month. Careful and competent employes. Stable opposite the Hawley

House on east Fifth street,

3h J. BROEKER
Merchant Tailor,

LAEGE STOCK OP PIECE GOODS,
embracing.all the new designs, kept on hand and made to order.

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE
Spruce Street, next door to Post office.


